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Abstract 
With the deepening of economic and social development, rural community go-
vernance has become the focus of attention of many scholars at home and abroad 
as a new way of governance, and community-based governance emphasizes the 
synergy of multiple subjects and the aggregation of interests. Compared with 
urban community governance, rural community governance is more complex, 
characterized by plurality, mobility and heterogeneity. Moreover, due to the late 
communization of rural areas in China, community governance is still in the ini-
tial exploration stage, and the interests of various subjects are intertwined and 
complicated, which are difficult to be solved at once, so the existing theories and 
experiences of rural community governance are still in the practical verification 
stage. In the context of the current national strategy of rural revitalization, the 
study of rural community governance innovation becomes more urgent. In this 
paper, through combing relevant domestic and foreign works and related litera-
ture, we clarify the inner logical line of rural community governance research, 
lay a solid theoretical foundation for promoting deeper research on rural com-
munity governance in China in the new era, and develop a new vision of rural 
community governance. 
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1. Introduction  

At present, the overall level of development of rural communities in China has improved, but the level of rural com-
munity governance and the speed of development in different regions are limited. This is due to the vast area of China's 
rural areas, their relatively scattered distribution, and the unsynchronized economic and social development between 
regions, which are mainly reflected in the unbalanced development of governance models, unbalanced degrees of go-
vernance, and imperfect policies at the level of rural community governance. With the implementation of rural revitali-
zation strategy, the problems of rural community governance and even the whole rural community have been exposed 
and paid attention to. In the face of the current realistic needs of rural revitalization and the introduction of relevant 
policies in China, it is crucial to explore the community-based rural governance for the development of rural communi-
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ties. Moreover, since foreign scholars have studied communities earlier, the construction of rural communities has de-
veloped to a relatively mature stage, and there are rich theoretical research literature and case study experiences in rural 
social management. In China, it was only in the 1930s that sociologist Fei Xiaotong introduced the concept of commu-
nity and began the study of community localization in Chinese sociology. Therefore, studying the relevant literature and 
works on rural community governance at home and abroad has significant reference value for the study of topics related 
to rural communization in China. This paper focuses on a literature review of concepts related to rural communitization 
as well as community governance, communitized governance, and communitized governance models. 

2. Research on related concepts 
The main research is conducted from the study of the concepts of community, rural community, and rural communa-

lization. 

2.1 Research on the concept of community 
Foreign academics generally believe that the concept of "community" was first proposed from the perspective of so-

ciology in the book "Community and Society" published by the German sociologist Tennessee in 1887, which started 
the relevant research on community in foreign countries. According to Tennessee, a community is a social group with 
common customs and values, who care for each other, look out for each other, are humane, and are a homogeneous liv-
ing community (Ferdinand Tennes, 2010). 

2.2 Research on the concept of rural communities 
The concept of "rural community" is relative to that of traditional administrative villages and urban communities. By 

studying the changes of rural communities, the types of rural communities, the boundaries of rural communities, and the 
institutions of power, they concluded that a rural community is a social group with common interests and ties of associ-
ation, living in a rural area (Everett Rogers, 1998). The American Sociological Dictionary defines a rural community as 
an area of face-to-face contact, usually centered on a village or town, in which the inhabitants use their collective needs 
for productive life, resulting in basic attitudes and behaviors that have a certain degree of cohesion (Li Shoujing, 2000). 

As early as the beginning of the 20th century, scholars began to explore the concept of rural communities in China. 
The study of rural communities has a specific background of the time. The earliest found in 1991, the Encyclopedia of 
China - Sociology defines rural community as a community of social life with a vast territory, with a low degree of ga-
thering of residents, with a village or town as the center of activity, and mainly engaged in agricultural activities (En-
cyclopedia of China Editorial Committee, 1991). Lou Chengwu, Sun Ping and other scholars consider rural communi-
ties as communities with relatively low population density and small scale and where the vast majority of the population 
is engaged in agricultural production as the main means of livelihood (Lou Chengwu & Sun Ping, 2003). The concept 
of "rural community" was first introduced in the Decision on Several Issues of Improving the Socialist Market Econo-
my System of the Third Plenary Session of the 16th CPC Central Committee in October 2006, and was fully explained 
in the Decision of the Sixth Plenary Session of the 16th CPC Central Committee on Several Major Issues of Building a 
Socialist Harmonious Society in October 2006. The concept and content of "rural community construction" were fully 
explained in the Decision of the Sixth Plenary Session of the Sixteenth Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
China in October 2006. With social changes and precipitation, China's rural community construction and rural commu-
nity governance have developed to a certain mature stage. The concept of rural community has been more consistently 
understood as a living community compared to urban communities. For example, Xu Yong points out that the current 
rural community is a product of the national planning institutional change, with openness, mobility, change, and hete-
rogeneity, which improves the identity of rural community residents and their quality of life by integrating resources 
and improving services, and believes that rural communities are territorial communities with diversity and common ties 
(Xu Yong, 2007). Xu, Jing-Yong proposed through his study that rural community is a social life community composed 
of people who live communally in villages and village committee sites (Xu Jinyong, 2014). Yu, Xin'an and Liu, 
Dao-Xing considered rural communities as natural or administrative villages mainly with social life function communi-
ties (Yu, Xin'an & Liu, Dao-Xing, 2014). 

2.3 Research on the concept of rural communitization 
At present, there is no uniform definition of the concept of rural communitization in China. Some scholars advocate 

the definition of rural communization in terms of the difference between urban communities and rural communities. For 
example, Cai Yongzhi and Guo Tiemin argue that rural communization refers to the mobilization and organization of 
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residents within rural communities in accordance with the management approach of urban communities to learn and 
participate in the self-care of community life so as to serve the farmers within rural communities. Some scholars define 
rural communization in terms of the transformation of governance subjects and governance methods (Cai YZ & Guo 
TEM, 2009). For example, Xu (2021) mentions that rural communization starts from the scale adjustment of villages, 
and carries out practices such as "merging villages into houses", "removing villages to build houses", and "merging 
multiple villages into a community". The logical starting point of rural communization is to use rural communities as a 
platform for governance and move from fragmentation to agglomeration (Xu Shenghong, 2021). 

3. Community governance-related research 
The research is mainly conducted through the theory of community governance and the practice of community go-

vernance. 

3.1 Research on community governance theory 
Foreign scholars on community governance mainly focus on governance theory, self-organization theory, social cap-

ital theory, etc. Community governance theory, such as Rachelkallus, argues that community governance needs to be 
integrated into the existing management systems and mechanisms of society, breaking away from the traditional posi-
tion of government in community governance, so as to form a democratic and consultative governance system and mo-
bilize residents to participate (Rachel Kallus, 1997). Gerry stoker, an authority on the study of governance theory, has 
sorted out five main views on governance theory. Governance is a new concept in the study of social relations, empha-
sizing the management of public affairs through cooperation and negotiation. Jessop introduced the concept of "me-
ta-governance," which suggests that government should play its own coordinating role in various governance processes 
to ensure a minimum of integration among them (government, business, and civil society). The famous scholar Eleanor 
Ostrom and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien, have studied governance in developing countries. The core of polycen-
tric governance lies in giving full play to the capacity of the village itself, and the government should not interfere too 
much in rural development, but should develop other centers with service and management capacity in addition to the 
government. In addition to the government, other centers with service and management capabilities should be devel-
oped. In "Civic Governance - Leading American Communities in the Century," the famous scholar Richard Burks sug-
gests that the process of community governance should always focus on democracy, scale, rationality and responsibility. 
Gerry Stoker Stoker suggests that community governance by the state is not only a process of gradual decentralization 
of government, but also includes network-based community governance, which, among other things, can enhance local 
residents' participation in management, promote the development of democratic management models, and achieve close 
integration between organizations and government. In summary, foreign scholars have focused their research on how to 
effectively use the administrative power of the state to improve community governance, emphasizing polycentric go-
vernance, the participation of multiple subjects in community governance, and the realization of synergy of forces, 
while adhering to the principle of democracy and enhancing the participation of residents. 

3.2 Practical Research on Community Governance 
Compared with urban community studies, there are fewer foreign studies on rural community governance. In terms of 

advocating pluralism and resident self-governance, South Korea's world-renowned "New Village Movement" in the 
early 1970s, which focused on improving rural roads, housing conditions, running water for farmers, increasing farmers' 
income, and the development of farmers' associations, created the "Han River Miracle”. In the late 1970s, Japan also 
carried out the second rural revitalization campaign, the "Village Making Campaign" and the "One Village One Prod-
uct" campaign. For example, the "Making Village Movement" gave full play to the initiative of farmers, created local 
characteristics based on different industrial bases, and united with farming associations to improve the production and 
living conditions of farmers, safeguard the interests of farmers, and narrow the gap between urban and rural areas. 

4. Community-based governance research 
The research is mainly conducted in three aspects: the territory, content and means of community governance, and 

governance system and mechanism. 

4.1 Research on the territory of rural community-based governance 
In the process of forming the concept of rural communalized governance, many researchers have defined rural com-

munalized governance. Early literature on rural communalized governance focused mainly on a geographical under-
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standing. For example, Shi, Xuehua, and Kong, Fangyi communalized governance is the autonomy of community resi-
dents, a grassroots governance model in which residents and resident organizations in a certain community participate 
equally and make joint decisions to safeguard the common interests of the community. The government only assumes 
the role of service and guidance in the process of community-based governance (Shi Xuehua & Kong Fanyi, 2008). 

4.2 Research on the content and means of rural community governance 
With the depth of research, later researchers have turned more to the concept of rural communalized governance to 

describe the content of governance and the means of governance. Xu Xuanxuan summarizes and outlines the essence of 
community-based governance in rural areas, that is, through the use of social governance theory, all villages within the 
jurisdiction are incorporated into rural communities, and under the leadership of the Party, a governance system that can 
absorb the government, rural communities, rural residents, professional social workers, and social organizations is 
created through a clear division of authority and responsibility, which in turn forms a governance system with residents' 
autonomy as the core and the participation of multiple social subjects. The party and government lead the communi-
ty-based governance body, so that residents living within the community can face the problems that arise in the process 
of rural community governance together through consultation, collaboration, and cooperation, and at the same time pro-
vide timely governance in response to the problems that arise, thus achieving the goal of safeguarding the livelihood of 
the community, maintaining community stability, and fundamentally providing a good environment for residents' lives 
(Xu Xuanxuan, 2020). Zhou Feng and Huang Zhongqi (2021) define rural community-based governance from the con-
tent of rural community-based governance, pointing out that rural community-based governance is the rationalization of 
community space layout, urban-rural integration of public services, and grid-based community management, etc. At the 
same time, it should start from the three aspects of sound community organization system, perfect livelihood protection 
system and sound industrial development system to improve the comprehensive level of governance means of commu-
nity-based governance (Zhou Feng & Huang Zhonqi, 2021). 

4.3 Research on rural community governance system and mechanism 
In his master's thesis, Hong Zhanhe also summarizes the concept of rural community-based governance, and believes 

that rural community-based governance refers to the application of community governance theories and governance 
methods to rural communities, the establishment of a unified organizational leadership system, the system of gover-
nance through organizational leadership, government, community, farmer, and social participation, and the efficient 
operation of each subject and organization to form a new mechanism of governance by law, democratic supervision, 
and multiparty. The new mechanism of rural community governance is based on lawful governance, democratic super-
vision and participation of multiple parties (Hong Zhanhe, 2020). 

5. Research on Rural Community Governance Models 
The research of various existing models of rural community-based governance in China is mainly introduced. 

5.1 Administrative-led, cooperative governance, and autonomous governance models 
There are different types of community-based governance models in academia. According to Li Changjian, Zhu 

Hanmin, and Hu Chun, the most important principles that new rural community governance should adhere to, according 
to the principle that rural community governance varies from place to place, from time to time, and from person to per-
son, the most important principles that new rural community governance should adhere to, and according to the actual 
situation, they independently choose the model that is suitable for their own rural community development. Specifically, 
it includes: the "state-administration-led governance model", which emphasizes the role of the state administration in 
promoting, the "multi-body interaction and cooperation governance model", and the "community autonomy model", 
which focuses on the autonomy of rural communities. Community organization and member autonomy governance 
model (Li Changjian, Zhu Hanming, & Hu Chun, 2009). Le Xiaofang and Zhang Ying point out that with the develop-
ment of rural economy, society and culture, the civil society in rural areas has gradually grown, and the awareness of 
environmental governance in rural villagers' communities has gradually increased, proposing "environmental law and 
policy protection system", "administrative protection system", "market protection system", "market protection system", 
"community protection system", "farmer participation protection system" five-in-one community governance protection 
system, the formation of The community-based governance model of government, market, community, and farmer col-
laborative governance (Le Xiaofang & Zhang Ying, 2013). Based on field research and empirical analysis of the trans-
formation of QL rural communities in Hubei Province from traditional villages to modern rural communities, Guo Su-
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jian and Wang Pengxiang proposed that government departments, community cadres, and community residents partici-
pate in community governance with multiple subjects, and actively explore the initiative of each subject and enhance 
the positive interaction among them, so as to realize a new governance model based on contractual multi-participation 
(Guo Sujian &Wang Pengxiang, 2018). 

5.2 "Government-society interaction" model and "community-based governance" model 
Based on the practical exploration of community-based governance in rural areas, Li Zhenyuan and Li Hongqiang 

argue that community-based governance models differ due to the large geographical differences in rural areas, and pro-
pose four community-based governance models with obvious local characteristics. The most distinctive ones are the 
"government-society interaction" model, in which the government and society cooperate and govern together, and the 
interaction between administrative and autonomous powers; and the "community-based governance" model, in which 
the role of social forces in community governance is given full play (Li Zengyuan & Li Hongqiang, 2016). 

5.3 "Multi-village - community" governance model 
Zhou Xinran proposes the "multi-village-community" rural community governance model based on the characteris-

tics of more villages and scattered layouts, i.e., building a community development platform, improving the community 
organization system, improving the community stability maintenance system, building a service system for the people, 
improving the livelihood protection system, and improving the industrial development system (Zhou Xinran, 2019). 

5.4 Hybrid model of rural community governance 
Ren summarizes six models of rural community construction according to different natural conditions and living ha-

bits, such as the geographical location, economic conditions, living customs, and cultural traditions of rural areas: the 
"old village agglomeration construction model" that demolishes old villages and builds new ones, the "top-down town 
development and continuous construction model", "migrant relocation model" to concentrate the population, "industrial 
clustering park-driven model" to crack the low efficiency of agricultural industry, and "central village as the far point" 
to lead the weak. The "multi-village joint construction model" and the "village enterprise co-construction model" with 
enterprises as the main body (Ren Xiaoli, 2013). According to the differences between rural areas in different regions, 
Xie and Jia proposed three models of rural community governance according to local conditions: the "town-driven" 
model with urbanization as the goal, the "industry-city linkage" model with the integration of rural residential areas and 
industrial parks, and the "village collective or village park-driven" model. The "town-led" model, which aims at urba-
nization, the "industry-city linkage" model, which integrates rural residential areas and industrial parks, and the "central 
village construction" model, in which village residences and community service centers are established by village col-
lectives or farmer enterprises as central villages. With different backgrounds of the times and different regions, the rural 
community governance models summarized by scholars also show diversified development (Xie Xuan & Jia Zhiyang, 
2020). 

6. Research on problems and countermeasures of rural community-based governance 
It mainly includes research on rural community governance based on public service level, research on rural commu-

nity governance around value identity and governance system, research on rural community governance focusing on 
modernized community conflicts and administrative internal volume, and research exploring the way out of rule of law 
in rural community governance. 

6.1 Research on rural community governance based on public service level 
Zhou Feng and Huang Zhongqi (2021) point out that there are many problems in rural community-based governance, 

including the prevalence of financial shortage, difficulty in improving the level of public services, difficulty in devel-
oping rural industries and employment of villagers, and the level of services is still relatively backward. The problems 
related to the governance of rural communitization can be solved by broadening financial support channels, improving 
infrastructure and public service facilities, increasing efforts to promote employment in close proximity, and renovating 
community service centers (Zhou Feng & Huang Zhongqi, 2021). 

6.2 Research on rural community governance around value identity and governance system 
Li Shiyue found through the research on the construction of 23 rural community governance experimental zones in 

Hunan Province that the problems of lack of governance value identity, weak function of the main body of governance 
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and weak foundation of social construction in the process of rural community-based governance, and analyzed the 
causes of the formation of the problems and proposed to raise awareness and clarify the goals; change the concept and 
multi-governance; new system and implement responsibilities; identify the problems and focus on breakthroughs; inhe-
rit and Promote the culture of the villagers that is beneficial to the present generation; give full play to the beneficial 
role of clan and religion; make sure to guide the participation of industrial and commercial capital in governance; and 
improve the way of social governance by combining the rule of law and moral governance in eight construction opi-
nions (Li Shiyue, 2017). 

6.3 Research on rural community governance focusing on modern community conflicts and adminis-
trative internal volumes 

Li Runguo, Jiang Qingzhi, and Li Guofeng believe that the dilemmas of rural community-based governance include 
the superposition of social contradictions in rural communities, the administrative involution of the grassroots govern-
ment, the weakness of social organizations, and the lack of guarantee of governance norms and systems. It is necessary 
to innovate the community conflict and dispute investigation and resolution mechanism as well as the effective interface 
between the present government management and self-government, improve the standardization and institutionalization 
of community management, and strengthen the resource guarantee for the operation of community governance system 
and other countermeasures for boundary entry (LiRunguo, Jiang Qingzhi, & Li Guofeng, 2015). 

6.4 Research exploring the way out of the rule of law in rural community governance 
Ni Huaimin believes that to realize the rule of law, rural areas must be governed by law, and by combining the func-

tions of rural governance organizations to propose the rule of law path of rural community governance, the party and 
government, community organizations, and residents should carry out collaborative governance, and propose the con-
struction of a comprehensive mechanism of rural community governance: building an institutional mechanism of rural 
community governance, building a democratic consultation mechanism of rural community, building a supervision me-
chanism of rural community governance The construction of the institutional mechanism of rural community gover-
nance, the construction of the diversified financial guarantee mechanism of rural community governance, the construc-
tion of the livelihood service mechanism of rural community governance, the construction of the system operation qual-
ity assessment mechanism of rural community governance, etc. (Ni Huaimin, 2014). 

7. Conclusions 
Throughout the research of domestic and foreign scholars, rural community governance has received extensive atten-

tion from Chinese and foreign scholars, and with the development of the times, fruitful research results have been 
achieved at the levels of community, rural community, community governance and rural community governance theory 
and practice, with various governance models, and rural community governance has a rich connotation and extension, 
providing a solid theoretical basis and practical reference for later research and practice development. However, through 
the overall combing and analysis, it is found that the relevant researches are summarizing experiences on the basis of 
case studies, lacking connection with the overall local economic, social, cultural, environmental and other actual situa-
tions, and neglecting the holistic, systematic and overall situation. It tends to cause a disconnect between rural commu-
nity governance and rural revitalization and urban-rural development integration. In addition, diverse rural community 
governance models tend to confuse theory and reality, and need to be further tested in terms of practical feasibility. In 
terms of research content, there is a lack of research from farmers' perspective, i.e., there is a lack of subjective research 
on farmers' willingness, community life feeling, cost of living, lifestyle and other dimensions, and in terms of research 
methods, there are mostly qualitative studies and relatively few quantitative studies, which are the key issues that need 
to be emphasized and revised in future research. Based on the above analysis, in the context of vigorously promoting 
the rural revitalization strategy in the new era, rural community governance research needs to grasp the main theme of 
the times and seize the key factors affecting rural community governance in order to achieve the same direction of 
theory and practice. Firstly, we should study rural community governance with the integration of urban and rural de-
velopment as the main line, deeply explore the commonalities and differences between urban and rural community go-
vernance, and take the road of rural community governance with contemporary characteristics; secondly, we should 
seize the favorable opportunity of rural revitalization strategy and make full use of existing and potential resources to 
guarantee the effectiveness of rural community governance; thirdly, we should study rural community governance on 
the basis of in-depth understanding of rural culture, so as to inherit and Thirdly, to study rural community governance 
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on the basis of in-depth understanding of rural culture, so as to achieve a seamless integration of inheritance and opti-
mization, and to realize the complementarity of rural community governance and rural culture construction. 
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